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“We’ve had enough exhortations to be quiet!  Cry out with a hundred thousand tongues!   
I see the world is rotten because of silence.”   - St. Catherine of Siena

In May of 2020, The Knights of Columbus 
Asset Advisors Office of Andrew Weiss settled 
into a new location in the Innovation Park 
building at Notre Dame. However, his office 
address has recently changed to: 1400 E. 
Angela Blvd. Suite 250, South Bend, IN 46617. 
His office phone number is still (574) 274-8023. 
Schedule a time to visit Andrew and complete 
a financial review by visiting his website at 
www.AndrewWeissKofC.com. 

SPRING CLEANING 
SEASON!

FOR YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN TOO

March this year, means Spring and 
Spring cleaning, Lent and preparing for 
Easter, and the day when we’re all a little 
bit Irish, St. Patrick’s Day. 

Let me start with St. Patrick’s Day. It’s 
a nice break from the doldrums of 
winter and a brief respite from Lenten 
preparation. To all of my members, Irish 
or not, I say “Sláinte!” 

This year we’re immersed in Lent for 
the entire month as we look forward to 
Easter on April 9th. This is a time of renewal and preparation for 
Holy Week, Christ’s Passion, and his conquest over death in the 
Resurrection. May your focus be on generous giving and spreading 
peace to everyone you encounter. 

Spring…we’ve been through the toughest part of winter, and now 
we begin to think about Spring. Spring is a time of rebirth and 
renewal: trees may begin to bud, and flowers begin to poke through 
in search of warmer temperatures. The Spring equinox means that 
daylight lasts as long as night with the earth spinning toward that 
summer solstice. Maybe, just maybe, winter is behind us. 

While you’re getting rid of all the old cobwebs of winter and doing 
the annual spring cleaning, now is a great time to take a fresh look 
at your family’s financial plan.  As a financial advisor with a wide 
range of tools in hand — life insurance, long-term care insurance, 
disability income insurance, retirement annuities, mutual funds, 
and Donor Advised Funds – I can help you look at your family’s 
financial situation now and plan for the years to come. And, all the 

Continued on next page

Virtue of the Month
March = Mortification

Whoever will come after Me,  
let him deny himself. 

− Matt. 16:24

Thou oughtest not to let a day pass in 
which thou hast not trampled upon thy 
will; and if such a thing should happen, 
consider that on that day thou hast not 
been a religious.

− St. St. John Climacus

St. Mary Magdalen de' Pazzi was 
extremely fond of not doing her own 
will, and made a study of it, so that she 
regarded that day as utterly lost in which 
she had not in some manner broken and 
denied it.

http://www.AndrewWeissKofC.com
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while, you will be dealing with a company that shares 
your faith and beliefs and invests in accordance with 
Catholic Social Teaching. 

As your Knights of Columbus Financial Advisor, I’ve 
been trained to help you through that important 
process. Sit down for a short meeting with me and 
we can use our newest and most advanced financial 
needs analysis platform that the Order has ever 
offered. This is all free with no obligation, and part 
of your Fraternal Benefits as a member. I’ll take the 
time to gather information from you, ask about your 

wants, needs and desires, and put together any 
recommendations to help you meet them. As always, 
you’re under no obligation; I am here to serve you. 

If you think a conversation is a good next step, visit 
my online calendar and pick a time to meet. Link: 
https://andrewweisskofc.com/schedule-a-meeting 

If you want to learn more about our Catholic 
Investments, you can do so here: https://info.
kofcassetadvisors.org/Meet-Andrew-Weiss.html. 

Vivat Jesus!

Prayer For Reverence For Life 
Almighty God, giver of all that is good, We thank You for the precious gift of human life: 

For life in the womb ... coming from Your creative power … 
For the life of children ... making us glad with their freshness and promise, 

For the life of young people ... hoping for a better world ... 
For the life of people who are disabled ... teaching us that every life has value, 

For the life of the elderly ... witnessing to the ageless values of patience and wisdom. 
Like Blessed Mary, may we always say, ... “YES” to Your gift.  

May we defend it and promote it from conception to its natural end.  
And bring us at last, O Father, to the fullness of eternal life in Jesus Christ, our Lord.

                                                                                AMEN!

LENTEN DINNERS
It's not news that we have already kicked 
off the Lenten Season, with our legendary 
Fish Fries - this year offering  the option of a wonderful Pierogi dinner.  
Tickets are on sale now, with a six Parishes and six other organizations 
helping us out.  If you don't have your own batch of tickets to sell, get 
with Steve Sommers and he'll set you up.

This event will be held on Fridays throughout March so, to avoid 
burnout, please check your calendar now to see which weeks you 
will be available to help out and let Steve Sommers know as soon as 
possible.  Twelve helpers are needed for each event.

     We’ve had to raise our ticket price to $16.00  
   this year, but you do get a SERIOUS amount 
        of food for that price, and this year it's your 
     choice of Fish or Pierogi dinner. PLUS,  
    the profits will benefit our community.

https://andrewweisskofc.com/schedule-a-meeting
https://info.kofcassetadvisors.org/Meet-Andrew-Weiss.html
https://info.kofcassetadvisors.org/Meet-Andrew-Weiss.html
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UPCOMING EVENTS - MARCH 2023
2nd Fourth Degree Meeting @ 7:00pm
2nd Rosary at Holy Cross @ 7:00pm
13th Knights Rosary at the Hall @ 7:30pm
13th Business Meeting Following Rosary
20th Rosaries at CTK @ 6:30pm / St. Joseph’s @ 7:30pm
27th 1st Degree Ceremony @ 7:30pm
27th Social Meeting @ 7:30pm

APRIL
6th Fourth Degree Meeting @ 7:00pm
6th Rosary at Holy Cross @ 7:00pm
10th Knights Rosary at the Hall @ 7:30pm
10th Business Meeting Following Rosary
17th Rosaries at CTK @ 6:30pm / St. Joseph’s @ 7:30pm
24th 1st Degree Ceremony @ 7:30pm
24th Social Meeting @ 7:30pm

MAY
4th Fourth Degree Meeting @ 7:00pm
4th Rosary at Holy Cross @ 7:00pm
8th Knights Rosary at the Hall @ 7:30pm
8th Business Meeting Following Rosary
15th Rosaries at CTK @ 6:30pm / St. Joseph’s @ 7:30pm
22nd 1st Degree Ceremony @ 7:30pm
22nd Social Meeting @ 7:30pm

Becoming Catholic - Traditions for Feasts,  
Solemnities, and Other Catholic ways of living,  

visit: www.beginningcatholic.com
“Living a devout, holy, pious, humble  

Catholic life is the only way to Heaven!”  
Begin or Reclaim your Catholic Heritage!
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2021-2022 COUNCIL OFFICERS
Grand Knight  
Gregory W. White 
(574) 232-9788  
grassman.6984@yahoo.com
Chaplain 
Rev. James Fenstermaker, CSC 
(574) 233-2179 
jfenstermaker@holycrossusa.org
Deputy Grand Knight 
Brian Dolezal 
(574) 323-5261 
bdolezal@saintjoehigh.com
Chancellor  
Charles H. Ingram 
(574) 229-5001 
Recorder 
Larry B. Taylor 
(574) 272-4792  
papalawrencio@gmail.com
Financial Secretary 
John M. Ryal (Erin) 
(574) 229-2757
Treasurer  
Brian Masterson (Tina) 
(574) 289-9510 
btmcpa@aol.com
Advocate 
Paul W. Stevenson 
(574) 277-9849 
pws78@aol.com
Warden 
Myron A White  
(574) 247-1470  
myronw74@gmail.com
Inside Guard 
Alexander J. Bauer 
(574) 315-7175  
bauerboiler@gmail.com
Outside Guard 
Robert A Barber 
(561) 344-9677 (C) 
robert.barber001@yahoo.com
Outside Guard 
Joseph R. Funari 
(973) 699-6301 (C) 
josephrdfunari@gmail.com
Third Year Trustee 
Eric D. Snyder (Eva) 
(574) 233-1286 
eds_construction@yahoo.com
Second Year Trustee 
Robert P. Ramesh 
(574) 289-9732  
rrrambo054@gmail.com
First Year Trustee 
Michael J. Ryan 
(574) 277-0329  
miker3421@gmail.com
Lecturer 
William G. Schmitt 
574-232-6777  
william.g.schmitt.27@nd.edu
Special Events Coordinator 
Stephen J. Sommers 
(574) 220 -1212  
steve@sjwoodworking.net

KNIGHTS ROSARIES
Come pray with us!

Holy Cross:  
1st Thursday @ 7pm

KofC Rosary at the Hall: 
2nd Monday @ 7:30pm

Christ the King: 
3rd Monday @ 6:30pm

St. Joseph:  
3rd Monday @ 7:30pm
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REVIEW: Little Boy  - By John Mulderig
Catholic News Service

 At its best, this tale of an 
undersized, bullied lad named 
Pepper (Jakob Salvati) who sets 
out to prove his faith in God by 
performing a series of good works 
is reminiscent of the 1983 holiday-
themed classic “A Christmas Story.”

Whereas the protagonist of that film had no more exalted goal in 
mind than to receive a B.B. gun as a Christmas present, Pepper is 
angling for a far weightier objective. He’s praying for the divinely 
guided release of his beloved father, James (Michael Rapaport), a GI 
taken prisoner by the Japanese.
Early scenes narrated by the adult Pepper (voice of Barry Ford) 
show us the touching bond between the youthful outcast and his 
sympathetic, resolutely supportive dad.
Under James’ guidance and inspired by the example of his favorite 
comic-book and serial movie hero, Ben Eagle (Ben Chaplin), 
diminutive Pepper comes to believe in his own potential. Thus he’s 
able to give a positive response to his father’s repeated question: “Do 
you believe we can do this?” 
With its lessons about persistence in belief and the need to overcome 
prejudice, “Little Boy” will be particularly welcomed by viewers of 
faith. Even those who appreciate its numerous assets, however, may 
note moments of forced plotting.

The film contains scenes of combat with minimal gore and a couple 
of crass terms. The Catholic News Service classification is A-II — 
adults and adolescents. The Motion Picture Association of America 
rating is PG-13 — parents strongly cautioned. Some material may 
be inappropriate for children under 13.
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CATHOLIC AID AGENCIES RESPOND AFTER 
DEVASTATING EARTHQUAKE IN TURKEY AND SYRIA
With the death toll now over 50,000, Catholic aid agencies worldwide are 
coordinating and sending aid after a series of massive earthquakes shook 
parts of Turkey and Syria, leaving continued devastation in their wake.

Nikki Gamer, a spokesperson for the U.S.-based Catholic Relief Services, 
told CNA that CRS is supporting local church partners in Turkey and Syria, 
including Caritas Turkey and Caritas Syria, but coordination remains 
difficult. CRS is raising funds via a banner on its website. 

“Many of our partner staff are personally affected by the destruction,” 
Gamer told CNA.

“Telecommunications are disrupted and transportation is impaired, 
complicating relief efforts and attempts to identify and account for family 
members. Snow, sleet, and freezing temperatures are in the forecast, 
so priority needs include safe shelter, warm clothes, and hot meals. Our 
partners have begun to offer that support and will continue to assess and 
address the needs in the weeks to come.”

The Catholic humanitarian organization Aid to the Church in Need (ACN) 
is readying an emergency aid program, spokesman Joop Koopman told 
CNA. Their current focus is on the provision of blankets, milk for infants, 
and medical supplies, he said. In addition, engineers are inspecting houses 
making sure families can safely return to their homes, while many shelter 
in churches and church buildings.

In Syria, many cities and towns with a significant Christian population, 
such as Aleppo, Homs, Lattakia, and Hama, suffered major damage. In 
Aleppo, several UNESCO World Heritage sites were damaged, including 
the citadel of the old city.

Witnesses to the tragedy said the earthquake and its aftermath were, 
though brief, just as traumatic as the war.

“If you ask the people of Aleppo about the war they lived through, they express 
their feelings of pain, fear, despair about the future, loss of safety, etc. They use 
many different expressions to express the 12-year war. But if you ask them 
about the earthquake that they were exposed to, the answer is just one 
word: horror,” Sister Annie Demerjian, a Catholic religious sister who lives and 
works in the city, told Aid to the Church in Need.

The Knights of Columbus has responded with the Christian Refugee Relief 
Fund, which provides humanitarian assistance, primarily in Iraq, Syria and 
the surrounding region. Councils will aid this cause by collaborating with 
their parishes to spread awareness and raise funds to help these Christians 
and those in their care.

KoCAA is an SEC registered investment adviser that maintains a principal 
place of business in the State of Connecticut. For information about 
KoCAA’s business operations, please consult the Firm’s Form ADV 
disclosure documents, the most recent versions of which are available 
on the SEC’s Investment Adviser Public Disclosure website at 
www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors, LLC, is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Knights of Columbus, the world’s largest 
Catholic Lay Organization. Knights of Columbus does not offer investment 
products outside of the affiliated products offered through KoCAA.

© Knights of Columbus, 1 Columbus Plaza, New Haven, CT 06510

Catholic 
Investments 
for Catholic 

Families
Contact me today to  

learn more about our  
faith-based investments. 

Guard. Grow. Give.SM

Andrew Weiss
Advisor

O: (574) 274-8023
M: (574) 274-6929

E: andrew.weiss@kofc.org

www.kofcassetadvisors.org

A Syrian woman and her 
children warm by a stove 
at an emergency shelter 
in the center of the city of 
Maarat Misrin, in the rebel-
held northern part of the 
northwestern Idlib province 
Feb. 7, 2023, one day after 
a deadly earthquake hit 
Syria and Turkey. / Photo by 
ABDULAZIZ KETAZ/AFP via 
Getty Images



New From Angel Studios  
Who Brought Us "The Chosen"

HIS ONLY SON recounts one of the most 
controversial moments in the Old Testament—
when Abraham was commanded by God to 
sacrifice his son Isaac on the mountain of Moriah. 
While traveling to the place of the sacrifice, 
alongside Isaac and two servants, Abraham is 
flooded with vivid memories from the years he 
and Sarah spent longing for the son they were 
promised—the son he must now lay upon the altar.

WHERE CAN I WATCH HIS ONLY SON?
His Only Son will premiere in theaters across the 
country.

HIS ONLY SON RELEASE DATE
You can watch this up-and-coming film  
on March 31, 2023. To purchase tickets,  
visit angel.com/son.

WATCH THE HIS ONLY SON TRAILER
His Only Son Official Trailer

LEARN MORE ABOUT HIS ONLY SON
Follow His Only Son on Facebook, Instagram, and 
YouTube to keep up with the latest updates!

YOU CAN NOW CONTRIBUTE TO AN 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR  
HIS ONLY SON.
To invest in this and other Angel Studios Originals, 
explore new projects here: https://invest.angel.com/
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